Department of Canadian Heritage

Vision and Mission

Engagement

Celebration

Participation

Mandate and Priorities

Culture
  • Arts
  • Cultural Industries
  • Heritage

Identity

Sport

Strategic outcome

- Canada Arts Presentation Fund (CAPF)
- Canada Cultural Spaces Fund (CCSF)
- Museums Assistance Program (MAP)

• Canadian artistic expression and cultural content are created and accessible at home and abroad.
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Strategic outcome

Building Communities Through Arts and Heritage

- Canadians share, express and appreciate their Canadian identity.
Canada Arts Presentation Fund (CAPF)
supports the presenting activities of not-for-profit:

**Professional arts festivals**
(minimum three days consisting of three presentations)
(Deadline April 30 for activities beginning the following April; September 30 for activities beginning the following July)

**Professional series presenters**
(minimum three presentations)
(Deadline April 30 for activities beginning the following April; September 30 for activities beginning the following July)

**and the activities of**

**Presenter support organizations**
(Deadline April 30 for activities beginning the following April)
Canada Cultural Spaces Fund

supports:

Construction/Renovation
Specialized Equipment
Feasibility Studies

(No Deadline)
Museums Assistance Program (MAP) supports:

Canadian museums and related heritage institutions and workers in the preservation and presentation of heritage collections.

(Deadline - November 1 for Collections Management, Access to Heritage and Aboriginal Heritage components)
(No Deadline for Exhibition Circulation Fund)
Museums Assistance Program (MAP)

Aboriginal Heritage

Preservation and presentation of Aboriginal cultural heritage

Access to Heritage

Development and circulation of travelling exhibits

Collections Management

Improve infrastructure of heritage organizations
Museums Assistance Program (MAP)

Exhibit Circulation Fund

Host travelling exhibits

Borrow artifacts from future Canadian Museum of History and the Canadian War Museum
Building Communities Through Arts and Heritage (BCAH)

Local Festivals

Recurring community festivals  (Deadlines January 30, April 30, September 30)

Community Anniversaries

Community anniversary celebrations of a significant local event  
(Deadline January 30)

Legacy Fund

Community capital projects that commemorate a local historical anniversary  (No Deadline)
How Are Applications Assessed?

Files are assessed in light of:

Program Objectives
and
Program Results
(immediate, intermediate and long term)
Departmental Priorities and Regional Investment Strategies

- Upcoming nationally significant anniversaries:
  - Confederation (150th)
  - World War I (100th)
  - Women's Suffrage (100th)
  - World War II (75th)

- Funding gaps, under-served communities/disciplines
Tips

Read the Guidelines Thoroughly.

Talk to us!
(Most of us are quite friendly)

Answer all Application Questions
(and fill out forms fully)

Provide Evidence

Don’t Confuse us with Heritage Canada!
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